BUILD AMERICA MAKES STOP AT NJ CAMP

More than a dozen college students from different states are spending much of their summer giving back and helping others. The group is making a stop in this region. Members of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity are spending the week at Camp Merry Heart as part of Build America, organized by Push America. The camp, which is located near Hackettstown, New Jersey, is an Easter Seals camp for people of all ages with disabilities and special needs.

Through the Build America program, volunteers travel down the east coast making stops building accessible amenities at different camps. They started with a week of training in Boston and are now traveling to different camps for six weeks.

"I've only been on this trip for two weeks and I've loved every minute of it," said Jeremy Edwards, a 19 year-old student from the University of California, Berkeley. "The vision statement of Push America is that Push America will redefine, or change the way, that society views people with disabilities as well as fraternities," he said.

He said there their group is made up of 17 fraternity brothers from 15 schools in ten different states.

Alejandro Pinel, a 26 year-old student from California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, said, "To actually spend six weeks traveling down the coast visiting different sites, that was a huge opportunity for me and to be able to help people along the way, it's just the cherry on top."

"The summer camp experience for them is really one of the only times in their lives where they're able to get away from everything and just enjoy themselves," said Edwards.
when they're not working.

Pinel said, "It definitely keeps us going when we're feeling a little tired, worn out, we push through because we know it's making a huge difference in their lives."
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NEW JERSEY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
7/8/2014 PeeWee Pedalers Registration Now Open
7/8/2014 Registration for Air Products Cycling Adult Programs Now Open
7/8/2014 Registration for Air Products Cycling Programs for Children Now Open
7/8/2014 Space: A Journey to Our Future at Da Vinci Science Center
7/8/2014 TREADPROJECT LIFESAVE
7/9/2014 PeeWee Pedalers Registration Now Open
7/9/2014 Registration for Air Products Cycling Adult Programs Now Open
7/9/2014 Registration for Air Products Cycling Programs for Children Now Open
7/9/2014 Space: A Journey to Our Future at Da Vinci Science Center
7/9/2014 Lehigh Valley Elite New ork Buca di Beppo Reading Event

>> Complete Event Listing
>> Submit Your Event
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LATEST FROM THE NEWSROOM
2 MIN. AGO Car careens off route I-78 into wooded area
2 MIN. AGO 2 injured in skydiving accident in Bucks County
2 MIN. AGO Police release sketch of alleged flasher in Hackettstown
2 MIN. AGO Long-debated quarry gets preliminary approval in Lower Milford
2 MIN. AGO Bethlehem Boating Club has a water problem
2 MIN. AGO Broken water main to keep Route 61 closed until Monday
2 MIN. AGO Images: Water main break closes Route 61 in Muhlenberg
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Local Headlines from PR Newswire
Princeton Power Systems to Exhibit and Speak at the Intersolar North America Annual Conference: Princeton Power Systems is up for an Intersolar Projects award for their Alcatraz Project
PRINCETON, N.J., 2 hours ago 35 minutes ago

TD Charitable Foundation "Housing for Everyone" Competition to Award $2.5 million in grants
CHERRY HILL, N.J., 3 hours ago 42 minutes ago

ETS Launches New Website to Help Educators Strengthen Reading Comprehension Skills of Middle School English